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DRIVEN PARTRIDGES, NORTHERN SPAIN 2022/23.
October 1st to February 28th.
Hendry, Ramsay & Waters (Worldwide) Ltd, are pleased to be able to offer this excellent driven
partridge shoot some 45 minutes drive North East of Madrid. The terrain is quite varied, made up of
valleys with olive trees, vineyards and arable land providing the ideal habitat for red legged
partridges. This hilly and most scenic area produces excellent fast flying birds for groups of six to
eight hunters, days of 400,500 or 600 birds are available.
The cuisine and service also equal the quality of the sport.
.
The airport of choice is Madrid-Barajas International Airport and on arrival you are assisted through
customs with your shotguns and then transferred to the Estate Lodge by good quality vehicles.
There is also an airfield suitable for smaller private planes only 25 minutes from the estate.
Day One
Arrival and transfer to the Estate for relaxation and dinner.
Days Two & Three
The day begins with breakfast & then to the first drive, after this some tapas is taken.
Two more drives follow before lunch which is served in one of the purpose-built lunch rooms
situated around the estate.
Two more drives are taken after lunch and then we return to the house for cocktails.
Dinner is served later in the evening.
Transfer back to Barajas is after the second days shooting.
The prices are
2 x 400 Bird Days 42,360.00. Euro (5,295 Euro per gun based on a team of 8 guns).
Included in the price is as follows: Reception at Airport and Assistance through Customs with Firearms
Airport Transfers
Full Board at Lodge, including all Wines, Spirits & Soft Drinks (two nights)
Shoot Transfers (4x4)
Spanish Hunting Licence.
Airport Firearms Taxes.
All Sport.
All Meals and Drinks on Shoot
Shotgun Ammunition (12,16,20 & 28 gauge).
Price Excludes: -
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International Flights.
Services of a Loader & Secretario 75 Euro each per shooting day.
House staff 70 Euro per person per trip.
Non - Shooting Guests, 340 Euro per night.
Extra nights’ accommodation, 340 Euro.
Extra birds, 40 Euro per bird.
Items of a Personal Nature

